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William Tecumseh Sherman to James M. Calhoun, Mayor of Atlanta
12 September 1864

You cannot qualify war in harsher terms 
than I will.

From the ashes he left us in 1864 we 
have raised a brave and beautiful city.
Henry W. Grady from “The New South”
Delivered 22 December 1886

Reconstruction features nine interconnected stories about a di-
verse group of people living in Atlanta, Georgia in the early part of 
the 21st century. These individuals must deal with changes in their 
lives which cause them to come to terms with their past actions 
and confront the obstacles before them to rise from the ashes and 
move forward. The themes of family and reconciliation predomi-
nate. Reconstruction should appeal to anyone who enjoys stories 
featuring strong characters making bold choices about their lives 
and learning to live with the consequences of those choices.

House Band
Morning Star
Events of 1985
Ashes
Shattered

Axe Man
Rain Maker
Just Kidding
Woman of God 

Stories:
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Excerpt from “House Band”
As far as endings go, Jack Standridge had one of the easiest. He simply 

went to sleep and didn’t wake up the next morning. His wife, Nancy, always an 
early riser, discovers when she comes to rouse him for breakfast, that Jack is 
cold and not breathing, but still wears his customary smile. She remains calm, 
allowing herself only a few sniffles as she goes into another room to summon 
the authorities, then begin the process of alerting the family. Grief will come 
later, when it’s official, when all the details have been ironed out. Then she will 
mourn.

A Marine, who served in Korea, Jack came home to Decatur, Georgia, where 
he found a job with his father’s insurance agency. He took over the business 
when his father retired. Along the way, he married Nancy Belmonte, a lively 
woman he met in college, and they had two sons, Rex and Lawrence, and a 
daughter, Claire, who they lost at age eight to a congenital heart defect. Just 
before the kids started school, he and Nancy bought a nice home in Avondale 
Estates, now devoid of all but the two of them. The day before, the house had 
been filled with family, Rex, his wife, and the two youngest of their four kids, 
stopping in on their way from Florida to Chattanooga. 

Before eleven that morning, Lawrence arrives from Ansley Park, without his 
partner Elijah Parker, who’s in Washington until the end of the week. When 
Lawrence enters, he finds Claire Belmonte already there. Claire came to their 
home at age sixteen, after running away from a nightmare situation in Middle 
Georgia. Claire remained with the Standridges for just under four years, taking 
Nancy’s family name as her own, completing her high school equivalency, and 
starting junior college as a sound technician. Though she moved into Atlanta 
just prior to her twentieth birthday, she remains close with the family. 

The medical examiner has come and gone, having supported Nancy’s be-
lief that Jack passed, quietly, in his sleep the night before; with the examiner 
went Jack, to the coroner for an official determination. There’s already a small 
crowd, consisting of close neighbors alerted by the police cars and coroner’s 
van that something wasn’t right, and universally complimentary of the man 
now gone. Nancy alerted Rex but insisted he and his family continue their brief 
vacation, though she’s certain they’re on their way back now.

Chizuko Collins has arrived from her home across the street to relieve Nancy 
of hosting duties, so Nancy finds herself seated on the couch, with Barbara 
Stewart, her next-door neighbor, and with Claire, both of whom have taken 
over the roles of chief comforters. Barbara assures Nancy that “Jack’s in a bet-
ter place” while Claire frequently asks if Nancy needs anything. From here, 

Nancy entertains a continuous stream of well-wishers as word of Jack’s pass-
ing filters throughout the enormous community of those who knew him. She 
relaxes, and settles into the role of grieving spouse, knowing fully well that she 
will need to make many tough decisions in the days to come. The most difficult 
of these decisions arrives a few days following the funeral, in the person of 
an agent representing Walker Development, inquiring about Nancy’s plans for 
her property, and promising a competitive offer on the home. 

Depending upon point of view, Walker Development is either a dynamic 
force for revitalization around Atlanta, or an unfeeling corporate behemoth, 
mercilessly dotting the landscape with gaudy, overpriced McMansions that 
only the super-wealthy can afford. As young people from the suburbs of the At-
lanta Metro area have moved back into town, fueling gentrification in formerly 
minority neighborhoods, Walker, among others, has been there to encourage 
demolition of the older structures in favor of new, more upscale dwellings. The 
previous residents, many of whom have lived in the neighborhoods their entire 
lives, suddenly find the costs of taxes and utilities becoming unbearable, and 
always — always — the speculators are there, offering low-income residents 
less than the “book value” of the property. 

Along the way, old neighborhood names are resurrected, kept alive by the 
elderly Black residents, who learned them from their parents and grandpar-
ents. The Fourth Ward becomes The Old Fourth Ward; the areas south of the 
tracks from Decatur, Candler Park and Lake Claire become Kirkwood and East 
Atlanta Village. Once-quiet little neighborhoods find themselves overrun with 
coffee shops, corner bars, art galleries, and consignment shops, many with 
living quarters overhead, and choked with increasing traffic, as non-residents 
flock there, sometimes from as far away as Bartow or Henry County, to sample 
the local ambience.

The representative from Walker is a first contact: a deferential, self-effacing 
young woman, who makes a point to complement the home and express condo-
lences for Nancy’s loss within five minutes of introducing herself. She doesn’t 
stay long and leaves a few brochures for Nancy to look at “when the timing is 
right”. Nancy knows, however, that once she’s on their radar, the phone calls, 
mailings, and visits will become more insistent, not just from Walker, but from 
any number of developers or real estate agents. She doesn’t relish the thought 
of having her family’s memories demolished, but without Jack, maintaining 
the household no longer seems desirable for her.
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Excerpt from “Ashes”
Each year, close to her birthday on May 11, Claire Belmonte takes a trip to 

a little church yard in Houston County, Georgia, just outside Perry to visit the 
grave of Christine Messner, whose life dates are 11 May 1973 to 4 September 
1989. Christine “died” on the same day she was declared an emancipated mi-
nor in juvenile court in Houston County, and the headstone was placed there 
by Zachariah and Selma Messner early the following year. No death certificate 
has ever been filed on her, owing to the fact that she is, still, very much alive in 
Atlanta.

Claire learned of the headstone from her friend, Jodie Newcombe, about a 
year after it had been placed there. Jodie found it while visiting the graves of 
her grandparents and noticed a new stone several yards away. There had not 
been any funeral services at her church since Deacon James Frederick had been 
quietly laid to rest at a sparsely attended service just after Christine left Perry 
in 1989, and his grave is on the opposite side of the cemetery. When she went 
to investigate, the name on the stone caused Jodie’s knees to nearly buckle, and 
she hurried home and called Claire in Atlanta to be sure her friend was all right. 

A few days later, Claire, accompanied by Lawrence Standridge, came to see 
Jodie, and she, Lawrence, Jodie and her father visited the cemetery. Claire has 
come down every year since for the past twelve to pay her respects. This year, 
she’s working a show on the Sunday of her birthday, so she goes the following 
Monday. 

She arrives around ten-twenty in the morning, places two white roses, 
crossed, on the grave of James Frederick, then goes to Christine’s grave, where 
she places a bouquet of red carnations in the vase on the headstone. Claire bows 
her head and mouths a silent prayer. Finished, she crouches down and runs her 
finger over the letters of Christine’s name. 

“It’s just you and me, Christine, as always.”
She hears a car pull in and rises, then looks to see a familiar black Chrysler 

LeBaron parking. 
She shakes her head. “You have got to be kidding me.”
Zachariah Messner exits the car and approaches Claire. He is much thinner 

than the last time she saw him and leaning heavily on a cane. He doesn’t look 
to be in good health. 

“Well now, look who we have here. It’s been a while, Miss Belmonte.”
“What are you doing here?” Claire says. “Can’t imagine it’s to tend the grave.”
“It has been noted that around this time each May, someone places flowers 

here,” he says.
“Noted, yeah,” Claire says. “How is Selma these days, by the way?”
“She is as she always has been,” Zachariah says. “More or less.”
“I knew she was lying about what you’d do to her,” Claire says. “You’ve always 

been more smoke than fire. She carried out all your violence.”
“Selma can be a troublesome individual. But she’s there.”

“Since I’m certain you didn’t make this once in a lifetime return visit to the 
grave just to chat, I have to assume something’s on your mind. Perhaps we 
should just skip to that, or should I be on my way?”

“We are only allotted so much time on this Earth,” he says. “Sometimes a man 
takes stock of the time he has, and wonders if, perhaps, his efforts could have 
been better utilized.”

“Oh, give me a break,” she says. “Soul searching doesn’t suit you.”
“There comes a time when that’s all one has left. Since turning my business 

over to an associate, I’ve had much opportunity for reflection. In my line of 
work, it’s best to not leave debts unpaid.”

“Don’t come out here pretending you’ve ever cared for anyone other than 
yourself,” she says. “Least of all me. If you’re trying to apologize, save it. It’s 
meaningless.”

“I have no feelings for you one way or another, Miss Belmonte. You served 
your purpose.”

“My purpose was not to help facilitate your leading Deacon Frederick astray.”
“As if one such as him could be led astray.”
“I will never forgive or forget what he did, but when I was a child, he was al-

ways good to me. You took that from me as well.”
Messner chuckles. “There are some former members of the congregation who 

might disagree with your earliest memories of the not-so-good deacon.”
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
Messner looks toward the sky, contemplating something. At last, he says, “I 

believe you were in school with Davis Robinson’s boy, Ernest, were you not?”
“He was a year or two ahead of me, but I remember him.”
“He’s a rather tall young man. Doesn’t look much like either of his folks.”
Claire considers this. “Are you saying what I think you’re saying?”
“One hears rumors. There were always whispers about those who had re-

ceived the Deacon’s private counseling.”
“How many were there?” Claire says.
“Hard to say,” Messner says. “More than a few, if memory serves.”
Claire shakes her head. “James Frederick should have been held accountable 

under the law for what he did. His victims had the right to confront him. You 
took that away from us — away from me.”

“It was not my will that was served.”
“You don’t really believe that, and you know it,” Claire says. “It was a vendet-

ta, plain and simple.”
“Water under the bridge.”
“You still haven’t answered my question. Why are you here?”
“There is no answer. I’m here because I chose to be here. That’s all.” He puts 

his weight onto the cane and begins to slowly move toward his car. “You take 
care of yourself, Miss Belmonte.”


